ISS= Ricebird Ready Reset
The purpose of Ricebird Ready Reset is to provide student-focused behavior
intervention and character building so that our students will have the social skills
necessary to be able to choose their future.
Objectives for the Day:
1. Students will be able to complete academic work, focusing on Ricebird
Ready skills, while projecting a Ricebird Ready attitude, including working
hard and being nice. (Teacher Provided)
2. Students will be assessed on Ricebird Ready Behavior Expectations.
(Behavior Huddle Provided)

3. Students will complete a behavior intervention assignment based on their
PBIS data and assessment on RR Behavior Expectations. (Behavior Huddle
Provided)

4. Students will be able to take ownership of their actions and work with staff
and other students to respectfully resolve conflicts. This includes reflecting
on what happened, knowing what to do differently next time, and taking
action to make it right. This will include a “Make it Right” project.
(Behavior Huddle Provided)

5. Students will focus on building character by completing a
character-building project and/or leading their class through a character
building activity. (Behavior Huddle Provided)
In order to receive credit for the day, students must complete all five tasks while
modeling a Ricebird Ready attitude, which they will review first. Failure to
complete those tasks while modeling a RR attitude will result in an additional day
of RRR which may also result in a parent conference.
Students will be picked up at 9:00 a.m. They should have all academic work,
including supplies needed to complete that work. Students will return at 2:00
p.m. with their completed work and report from the day. When students return,
they may have a “make it right” session to complete for the day.
Note: The Behavior Huddle will continue to monitor the student’s behavior data each
week, noting progress to be celebrated or other support that may be needed by the staff
or student.

